
For example, the business management know-how of the bakery 
restaurant "Saint Mark" and the customer service know-how of the 
soba izakaya "Takataya" are put to use in the yakiniku "Gyukaku".In 
addition, due to personnel transfers within the company, the 
employees were able to experience a variety of management styles, 
from Gyukaku to Takataya to Saint Mark's, which was a great asset in 
terms of human resource development.Such an experience would 
not be possible at FC headquarters.In addition, multi-franchisees can 
always find and join new franchises that grow in line with the times, 
allowing them to stay ahead of the curve. This is a big difference in 
comparison to many franchise headquarters that can only grow 
representative brands. (e.g. Marc Donald's, 7-Eleven, etc.)There is no 
point in joining unless you thoroughly use the headquarters, the SV 
in charge, the department in charge, and the president of the 
headquarters.Once you join, you must thoroughly absorb all the 
know-how of the headquarters.Suck it up. Success and failure 
suck.This is the message we want to convey to all FC members. 

Year 
2020.

Franchisees Grow More 
Than Franchisors
Multi-franchisee strategy in which merchants grow more than headquarters

Many Japanese people have the misconception that the 
franchise business will grow and make more money at the 
headquarters.I wonder if that's true. We are convinced that 
merchants have far more growth potential than franchise 
headquarters, both from the perspective of the company and 
from the perspective of human resources capabilities.This is 
even more so if you are a multi-franchisee (multiple brand 
member).A franchise headquarters can be described as a kind 
of "genius" with superior management know-how and 
advanced technology for its business type, but if it is a multi-
faceted franchise, it can utilize the know-how of multiple 
geniuses in its own management. Moreover, the know-how 
acquired can be applied to the company's main business and 
other businesses.(now part of JFLA Holdings, Inc.), which was 
founded by Akira Tsuchiya, the president of our company, 
became the first company listed on the stock exchange in Japan 
as a franchisee.The driving force behind this growth was the 
absorption of the genius know-how of each franchise 
headquarters that joined the company as a multifunctional 
franchisee.

Franchisees with annual sales of 
200 billion yen and 300 billion yen

A model case of a multi-
franchisee

Quotes from investor materials of Prime Link, the first 
franchisee in Japan to be listed on the stock exchange

If you look around the world, there are a lot of multi-franchisee 
companies with annual sales of over 100 billion yen. The top 
class has annual sales of more than 300 billion yen. For 
example, some companies in the Middle East have had 13 
brands of food service franchises since the 1970s, creating 
1,800 stores and 60,000 jobs in 20 countries, while others 
entered the food sector later, joining Starbucks in 1999. Since 
then, there have been a number of trendy and cutting-edge 
brands such as SHAKE SHACK, DEAN & DELUCA, and in the 
retail sector, H&M, Victoria Sercret, and MUJI.If you look 
around the world, there are a lot of multi-franchisee 
companies with annual sales of over 100 billion yen. The top 
class has annual sales of more than 300 billion yen. For 
example, some companies in the Middle East have had 13 
brands of food service franchises since the 1970s, creating 
1,800 stores and 60,000 jobs in 20 countries, while others 
entered the food sector later, joining Starbucks in 1999. Since 
then, there have been a number of trendy and cutting-edge 
brands such as SHAKE SHACK, DEAN & DELUCA, and in the 
retail sector, H&M, Victoria Sercret, and MUJI.



Japanese food that the 
world demands

Global expansion through 
product development ahead of 
VEGAN and Plant Based
Miso, a fermented food that supports the health and longevity of 
the Japanese people, unfortunately lost its domestic 
consumption due to the trend of lowering the salt content, but it 
is now finding a way to go overseas.Mokudaira Miso Brewery, 
which has a history of more than 230 years in Obuse, Nagano 
Prefecture, has collaborated with a local ramen venture to lure 
the Nagano earthen pot ramen Take-san to the site next to its 
own factory, helping to produce original miso and commercialize 
its vegan miso ramen, a global strategic product, to coincide with 
the January 2018 opening.

Takeshi-san has developed VEGAN & No MSG's Miso Ramen, 
which uses no animal products and no chemical seasonings.As
the internationalization of ramen continues to grow, the number 
of Muslims, vegans, and other religious and ideological groups 
who do not like pork and other animal products is increasing, 
and we wanted to promote the health benefits of miso as a 
fermented food.In August 2019, the first overseas branch of 
"Take-san", a Nagano earthenware nabe ramen shop, will open 
in Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia, to promote the food culture of 
miso.Actually, the first "Take-san" opened in 2008, and 10 years 
later, the second one has just opened in Obuse. Even on such a 
scale, the company has proven that it can expand globally 
through product and business development with a global focus.

Aim for Asia and the world in 
the food service and service 
industry!

GDP per capita purchasing power parity
A measure of a country's wealth in real terms. 
This is a comparison of GDP per capita plus price 
changes, but the reality is that Japan ranks 31st in 
the world in this index, far behind Singapore and 
Hong Kong in the Asia-Pacific region, and 7th, 
overtaken only by Taiwan and Australia.This "per 
capita" is an eccentric term that includes all 
farmers and fishermen, so countries with many 
rural areas are generally described as low.In a 
comparison of urban areas only, we are 
overtaken by coastal China, and Kuala Lumpur 
and Bangkok are probably on a par with Japan.

アジア順位
（世界順位）

国名
2018年
GDP
(USD)

1(2) マカオ 115,913

2(4) シンガポール 101,387

3(6) ブルネイ 78,350

4(11) 香港 64,199

5(18) 台湾 53,074

6(20) オーストラリア 52,379

7(31) 日本 44,246

8(32) 韓国 43,290

9(34) ニュージーランド 40,096

10(50) マレーシア 31,311

11(58) カザフスタン 27,660

12(67) モルディブ 21,874

13(71) トルクメスタン 19,518

14(72) タイ 19,484

15(78) 中国 18,116

16(86) パラオ 15,744

17(96) モンゴル 13,451

18(97) スリランカ 13,443

19(101) インドネシア 13,234

20(105) フィジー 11,685

21(116) ブータン 9,344

22(118) フィリピン 8,943

出典：IMF　2019年10月更新

According to the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs and the 
Ministry of Agriculture, 
Forestry and Fisheries, the 
number of Japanese 
restaurants has increased 
by 30% in two years, but 
what percentage of those 
restaurants have a direct 
connection to Japan?We
invite you to meet the 
demands of this world with 
a franchise.Note: Figures 
are processed by our 
company based on data 
published by the Ministry of 
Agriculture, Forestry and 
Fisheries.

Comparing the population structure of 1995, when the food service industry 
peaked, with the population structure of 2020, we can see a sharp decline in the 
number of people in the age group who use food service in large numbers.

"A beautiful triangular population pyramid.
In contrast, the demographic structure of emerging and developing countries is a 
triangle in each case, with a large population volume of young people with high 
purchasing power. Then, as they age and become members of society, the cycle 
of earning money, starting a family, and increasing the number of families is 
born.In Japan, as the baby boomers born between 1947 and 49 years old have 
come of age, a variety of consumption booms have occurred and new industries 
have been born. It was in 1970 that restaurants began to be called an "industry". 
It's time for baby boomers to get married and start a family. It can be said that 
food service, automobiles, and housing are industries that have grown up with 
this big chunk.

time machine management
Looking back on the past of Japan's food service industry and other 
consumption markets, I wondered if what I had experienced and 
learned in Japan in the past could happen in these countries one after 
the other in terms of ASEAN and 
emerging countries. It is easy to 
imagine that this is the case.

It's like a "time machine".

Seeking Franchisees in 
Countries with Favorable 
"Population Structures

外食隆盛だったころの日本の形が、今は・・・。



Since the top two companies are unlisted, it is certain that they have annual sales 
of more than 300 billion yen, although the sales figures are estimates.Al Shaya 
Group entered the retail franchise business in 1983 with MOTHERCARE (newborn 
retail in the UK) and entered the food sector in 1999 with Starbucks. Since then, 
we have joined SHAKE SHACK, DEAN&DELUCA, H&M, Victoria secret, MUJI, and 
other trendy and cutting-edge brands one after another, and now we have more 
than 90 brands in fashion, food service, and retail, with more than 4000 stores.

Global Multi-Franchisee Ranking

1:Al Shaya,over 400 billion yen,90 brands,Middle East/North Africa

2:Americana,300 billion yen,13 brands,Middle East/North Africa

3:Flynn Restaurant, 23 billion yen, 4 brands, North America

4:NPC International,150 billion yen, 2 brands, North America

5:Dhanani Group,130 billion yen, 3 brands, North America
Source: FRANCHISE TIMES magazine USA, Ascentia Holdings from IR materials released by each company in the pastForex] 
Calculated at 1USD=100yen for convenience.

Americana was among the first to join WINPY (hamburger) 
in 1970, Kentucky Fried Chicken in 1973, and 13 brands of 
foodservice franchises including Pizza Hut, TGI Fridays, and 
Krispy Kreme Donuts, employing 60,000 people in 1,800 
stores in 20 countries.On the other hand, multifunctional 
franchisees in the U.S. are more involved in the real estate 
business than being restaurant operators, with store 
ownership being the main focus. We will continue to 
survey multi-franchisees around the world.

Choose a good location in a 
growing market
Hong Kong and Macau members of Bari Ma to 
open 24 hours in food courts in Hong Kong 
International Airport's regulated areas in 2019is a 
store.Exit of Hong Kong Airport, the world's third-
largest international passenger baseThe excellent 
location of the Kunashiri Zone is a great 
advantage for the local companies andThis is a 
great location for the hotel.

Member Report].60 million yen in monthly 
sales at Hong Kong International Airport

Research and development is conducted at the 
headquarters,Operations are merchants
The member companies are also members of FCs, although they also 
offer Japanese food in their own businesses. He said that FC is doing 
better at the moment. The reason, he says, is that "we can leave the 
development of menus and business styles to the head office, which 
is in tune with the times. For member companies, this is a method 
suitable for today's fast-paced customer needs.Member companies 
can specialize in their own strengths ばり馬の海外店舗地図2020.01

Case Study] Already 33 
overseas stores(The first 

overseas store in 2012.)

Wiｈ-link
"BARIUMA”
Opened the first directly operated store in 
Singapore in 2012.
First of all, we will open a company-owned store in 
Singapore. This was a strong suggestion from Ascentia. 
The ramen industry in Singapore, where Japanese 
ramen has gained citizenship, has become an old-
fashioned way of doing business. Isn't it already 
saturated? However, it took us six months to find a 
property on the street. That store becomes a showroom, 
which leads to merchant development, and as a training 
store, we provide training in English & Chinese.

The first month of the store's performance started in 
the 4 million yen range, but sales have improved year by 
year, and in the sixth year, the store has recorded 
record monthly sales (just under 10 million yen) on 
several occasions, and is now steadily gaining 
customers.In addition, retention of employees is always 
poor, especially in restaurants, but at Bari horse, there 
are still several staff members left after five years of 
operation. I believe that the education and training is 
conveying the "will" of the headquarters in Japan.

We are blessed to have member companies from all over the world.In terms 
of recruitment, in addition to supporting Ascentia, we have exhibited at the 
"Franchise Show" organized by Nikkei and at the Franchise Show in Singapore. 
The fact that it's on the show makes it a "searchable ramen FC headquarters", 
and it's worth it.Overseas member companies have a strong desire to open 
new storesThe member companies in each region are companies that have 
450 home appliance stores as their main business, and listed companies that 
also have new restaurant businesses. Members are ambitious owner-
operated businesses, such as retailers who have more than 500 stores in the 
mall. There are never any big companies or conglomerates. They are owner-
managers, so decision-making is quick and strong.It is becoming a reality that 
the total number of stores in Japan will exceed the number of overseas stores 
just by adding up the future plans of the member companies in each country.

イメージです



This is a membership system for support services for 
FC headquarters that aim to expand globally.We
provide support for companies that are already 
operating franchises, as well as those that are 
starting up new businesses, even if they are not 
operating franchises in Japan.In the initial stage, we 
will hold a 2-day and 1-night strategy camp at the 
headquarters of the FC headquarters to finalize the 
general framework of the global strategy and start 
supporting it.[What you get]Strategy to be able to 
compete in the first FC overseasDevelopment of a 
global business model and expansion 
strategyLooking for a "gold mine" for merchant 
developmentThinking Member Development 
UnitSolutions to various issues in the operation of 
the headquartersEncounters with prospective 
member companies that match our philosophy 
(domestic and international)There is a screening 
process for admission.There is also a "FP light" 
system for franchise headquarters in the start-up 
phase.
【Contact】hello@assentia-hd.com

Business Description of Ascentia Holdings, Inc.

For franchise headquarters aiming for 
the world～Franchise Partner System

Franchise business meetings where 
franchisees play a leading role

Since the venture-linked era, the prime link era, we have been 
practicing and advocating a multi-franchisee strategy.We
maintain relationships with local businesses that have grown as 
multi-franchisee and mega-franchisee throughout Japan. As part 
of this effort, we are holding a "Franchise Business Meeting" 
where member stores (franchisees) play a leading role.In
contrast to regular franchise business meetings, where the head 
office has a series of booths, a business meeting in which the 
gee takes center stage is where each member company has its 
own booth and the head office visits the booth.This is.As a 
franchise headquarters, it has the advantage of being able to 
make strategic proposals directly to the management of 
member companies.(2) Member companies have the advantage 
of obtaining accurate and valuable information from top 
salespeople at FC headquarters who are attractive to them.

Proposing to the domestic and global 
marketMulti-franchisee strategy

Ascentia's message to mid-market owned companies 
around the world isfrom JAPAN's multi-franchisee 
strategy.From a Japanese company's perspective, the 
demographics of Asia and the world are fascinating, 
butIn the eyes of companies around the world, Japan 
is a good role model.For one thing, it's also an 
example of "time machine management". What kind of 
businesses were born and became popular at a time 
when a similar demographic was in place? is a hint 
that it will be rolled out across the country.Another
advantage of joining a multi-brand is that you can 
learn about various Japanese management systems 
through hands-on experience.The desire to learn 
about the management system of Japanese 
companies such as TOYOTA, NISSAN and TOYOBO, 
which manufacture high quality products for 
consumers, is high, and the know-how of product 
manufacturing, education, human resources and 
management hidden in the franchise business is 
desired.We are looking for mid-sized owners with an 
appetite for growth toWe are organizing as a local 
partner (LP).
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【今回】
本部が
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It's spread to 19 countries.

Ascentia Holdings, Inc.Company ProfileRepresentative: 
TSUCHIYA Akira Establishment: August 2006Headquarters: 
401 Sanshin Building, 5-2-2 Kotonoo-cho, Chuo-ku, Kobe City, 
Hyogo PrefectureTokyo: 6th Floor, No.3 Takano Building, 2-17-
5 Nihonbashi Kayabacho, Chuo-ku, TokyoOverseas: 
Establishment of Assentia Holdings PTE.LTD. in Singapore in 
2009 Jakarta (Indonesia), Paris (France), Toronto 
(Canada)Achievements: Directly managed and franchised in 
Singapore, Thailand, Malaysia, Indonesia, Philippines, Vietnam 
and the UAE (Dubai)WEB: http://www.assentia-hd.com

Representative: Akira Tsuchiya  Biography
Born in 1965 in Kobe City, JapanAfter graduating from university, 
he worked for a trading company and became involved in 
supporting Saint Mark's, the pioneer of FC support business in 
Japan, at Venture Link.In 1995, he became the president of Prime 
Link, which aims to grow as a franchise store. Became the regional 
headquarters of Gyukaku and became the first franchised company 
in Japan to be listed on the stock exchange in 2001.He retired from 
the company in 2006 and trained at the franchise headquarters in 
the United States before establishing Ascentia Holdings.2011 "Seize 
the Food and Beverage Business Opportunities in Asia! 
Writing.Service Industry Coordinator at JETRO for three years 
starting in 2012.In 2015, he served on the Brand Advisory Board of 
the Cool Japan Organization.


